
February District 2 Minutes

Attendance

Ray (Alt Delegate)*`
Mikey (Alt GSR WildCatz)
Alyssa (Wild Catz)
Mark(Step Group)
Michael (Scrambled Eggs)
Derek (BBSS)
Mike (Holyoke Group)
Richard McCarthy (Daily Reflections)
Adam (School Street)
Jill (Secretary/You Gotta Wanna)

Mark read concept 2-Jill will read concept 3
Mark (Step Group)~ A Way Out would like to be announced every fifth thursday
will have a workshop 297 Main St NOHO (Edwards Church)630pm
Michael (Scrambled Eggs)- Anniversary coming up will email me with the details
to send out

OLD BIZ- NONE

NEW BIZ- Question about the number on check/ It is to track to see where we
are physically and create a budget. Ex. How much money we can put towards
the Delegate going to GSC. The Treasurer gives a report at the Spring/Fall
assembly to see what Areas are giving for money.

Janet (AREA REPORT)- Ray gives GSR presentation.
GSO- looking for two trustees at will. Someone with military and AA background.

RAY*- Celebration of Service went well.
MA State convention. Last Tuesday every odd month. Ray will have a carpool at
the beginning of 291. A lot of positions available. Come and just be a part of it.



Agenda items will be coming out shortly and what we will be focusing on at the
spring assembly such as the plain language big book.
C oncept meeting- the first Thursday of every month
Accessibilities is looking for service positions. They're also looking for anyone
homebound that would like a meeting in their homes that's what accessibilities is
for. Also, nursing homes etc.
All the chair positions at area level are complete.
They also do group inventory(a 4th step either concept or tradition checklist)
Spring Assembly March 23/24 westfield (Whip City Nooner)
Agenda items the first day. We will be able to tell the delegate how we would like
him to vote
When and Where's coming soon. Make sure your group is listed correctly so
they are printed properly
NERASSA Hershey PN February 23/24/25
(If you have an intergroup rep let them give the report)
If you are a DCM CODCM or CHAIR of a committee. Ask your group to
reimburse GSR for the NEARASSA trip.


